
DRIVING NORTHWEST 
TERRITORIES’ HIGHWAYS

General Information
The Northwest Territories is a wild and beautiful 
land with adventure awaiting around every turn in 
the road. We encourage you to spend some time 
in our safe and clean campgrounds, to visit our 
spectacular territorial and national parks and to 
enjoy all of the site and services offered along the 
NWT highway. For more detailed information on 
all that there is to do in the Northwest Territories, 
drop into one of our Visitor Centres or call toll-free 
1-800-661-0788. Here are a few helpful tips for 
your drive:

NWT parks and day-use areas
There are many scenic and well-maintained 
campgrounds and day-use areas along NWT 
highways, where you can stop to fish, have a 
picnic or stretch your legs with a day-hike and 
some sightseeing. All campgrounds and most day-
use sites offer washrooms, picnic shelters and 
barbeque pits with firewood. Fire bans may be in 
effect during dry spells in the summer, so be sure 
to check ahead before starting a campfire.

Highway conditions
It pays to check ahead, especially in spring when 
roads can be soft. Road reports are available 
through the Government of the Northwest Terries 
Department of Infrastructure at inf.gov.nt.ca, on 
Twitter (@GNWT_INF), or by calling 1-800-661-
0750.

Watch for wildlife
Large animals roam this land. Bison are most 
common on NWT highways, particularly along the 
Liard Trial. While easy to spot in daylight, caution 
should be exercised at night. Take it slow once the 
sun goes down.

Unpaved highways
Unpaved roads can be dusty, posing a hazard to 
motorists passing vehicles on two-lane highways. 
For your safety and for the safety of others, always 
drive with your headlights on, pass only in passing 
zones, and don’t tailgate.

Rules of the road:
All NWT highways have posted speed limits of 
100 kilometres per hour or lower. Take note, 
the southern rule of thumb—an hour per 100 
kilometres—won’t always apply here. Plan for 
12 hours to cover the 775 kilometres between 
Yellowknife and Fort Liard. Also, make sure you 
have your seatbelt buckled and your headlights on 
at all times. It’s the law.

Things to remember
Check your tires often and be sure you know how 
to change them. Bring along a full-sized spare. 
Summers can be buggy, so top up your wiper fluid 
when you get a chance. In winter, pack a shovel, 
flashlight and cold-weather survival gear. If you 
plan on driving a winter road, it would be wise 
to call ahead to let people know when to expect 
you. Be advised, cell service is spotty—or non-
existent—on stretches of NWT highway.

1  WATERFALLS ROUTE 1

Head east on NWT Highway No. 1 on a wilderness route that boasts a truly 
impressive series of waterfalls. Be sure to have your camera at the ready.

KM 88
Sambaa Deh Falls 
Territorial Park
This phenomenal campground includes a network 
of trails that takes you along the dramatic canyon 
walls overlooking the rushing Sambaa Deh Falls. 
Fish for Northern Pike below the falls or take the 
1.5-kilometre hike upriver to go fossil hunting at 
Coral Falls.

KM 124
Wallace Creek
This pretty rest spot includes a short, 15-minute 
forest walk north to a small waterfall.

KM 243 
Kakisa River Bridge Picnic Area 

This popular day-use area just off the highway 
swells with anglers after the Kakisa River opens up 
and Arctic Grayling make their annual spring run.

KM 243 
Lady Evelyn Falls Territorial Park
A picturesque crescent waterfall is the jewel of 
this territorial park, located just outside the quaint 
community of Kakisa. With more than 20 powered 
campgrounds, this is an ideal place to go for a 
swim, do some fishing or set up camp for the night.

KM 292
McNallie Creek Falls
This modest picnic area includes a short trail 
leading to a lookout platform that provides a 
spectacular view of 17-metre high McNallie Creek 
Falls and surrounding gorge.

KM 330
Enterprise
Situated beside the Hay River canyon at the 
junction of NWT Highway No. 1 and No. 2, 
Enterprise is a community of 131 within hiking 
distance of Alexandra and Louise falls. Find out 
why locals call their home “the handshake of the 
North.” To visit Hay River or to continue on to Wood 
Buffalo National Park, turn onto NWT Highway No. 
2 and follow the signs.

KM 336 
Twin Falls Gorge Territorial Park
Pull-off the highway just outside Enterprise to 
marvel at the Hay River, as it plunges more than 30 
metres over roaring Alexandra Falls. A short walk 
downriver over a clearly marked forest trail will 
bring you to Louise Falls, a scenic tiered cascade. 
Stop for a picnic in the day-use area or stay 
overnight at the two separate campground areas 
here.

KM 413
NWT/Alberta Border 60th 
Parallel Visitors Centre
The giant interpretive sign at the 60th parallel is 
the last thing you’ll see when leaving the NWT 
at the Alberta. Take a souvenir photo with the 
landmark and then pop into the visitors centre for 
a coffee, to view the exhibits and to swap stories 
with friendly staff. If you don’t want to leave just 
yet, pitch a tent in the park’s campground.

7  LIARD TRAIL 7

This gateway to the Deh Cho region makes an ideal detour for wilderness 
adventure off the Alaska Highway. There may actually be times when the Liard 
Trail (NWT Highway No. 7) has more bison on it than vehicles. 

KM 0
Junction of NWT Highway No. 1 
and NWT Highway No. 7 
KM 34
Poplar River Crossing
Stop here for some good Arctic Grayling fishing in 
the spring,

KM 53 
Birch River Crossing
A river access road leads to a parking area, where 
you can park and hike to a series of waterfalls a 
short distance upstream.

KM 102 
Lindberg Landing
A quick drive down an access road brings you 
to the Lindbergs’, original homesteaders who 
operate a private guest home and provide camping 
facilities, by appointment only. 

KM 105
Blackstone Territorial Park
With a picnic site, full camping facilities, boat and 
float plane dock, and a Visitor Centre on the Liard 
River banks, Blackstone provides a wonderful 
break in your travels. Interpretive displays, a small 
travel library and plenty of travel information are 
available here.

KM 110 
Blackstone River Day-Use Area
Between two bridges, you’ll find a nice fishing spot 
and picnic area.

KM 139 
Netla Creek
A natural picnic site with access to the river on the 
northwest side of the bridge.

KM 192
Rabbit Creek
Just past the bridge on a small rise in the young, 
mixed forest cover, there is a grand view of the 
Mackenzie Mountains.

KM 208 
Hay Lakes Municipal 
Campground
On the access road from the Liard Trail, turn off at 
this campground and take a leisurely walk on a trail 
that circles the lake. Be on the lookout for ducks, 
beavers and swans

KM 218
Fort Liard
Considered “the tropics of the North” because it 
often has the warmest weather and best growing 
conditions in the Northwest Territories, Fort Liard 
is one of the oldest continuously settled areas in 
the territory. Drop into the Acho Dene Native Crafts 
store for some handmade moosehide moccasins 
or Dene masterworks of art. Be on the lookout for 
bison, which are known to roam the town and even 
rub up against buildings.

KM 256
BC/NWT border
Cross over the 60th parallel and it’s 137 kilometres 
to the Alaska Highway.

2  HERITAGE ROUTE 2

Take the Heritage Route north from Fort Simpson to Wrigley and travel through 
a beautiful region of forested hills, mountain foothills, and crystal-clear lakes 
and rivers.

Liard River Ferry Crossing 
and Campsite
Roll onto the MV Lafferty, a free ferry that crosses 
the Liard River from 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. every day 
from late May to late October. Be sure to double-
check the hours of operations at NWT visitors 
centres or by calling 1-800-331-0751, as high or 
low water levels can cause delays. In the winter, 
you can drive the ice crossing over the Liard River.

KM 0
Fort Simpson
The largest centre in the Deh Cho region, Fort 
Simpson (population 1,296) sits the confluence 
of the Liard and Mackenzie rivers. Dive into the 
town’s rich Dene culture and fur trading history 
by visiting its Visitors Information Centre, before 
exploring riverfront heritage sites.

Fort Simpson is also the jumping off point for the 
incomparable Nahanni National Park Reserve, 
which includes the stately Virginia Falls, one of 
North America’s most impressive waterfalls. 
Established in 1974, Nahanni offers exhilarating 
river-running experience, whether by canoe, raft or 
kayak. There are no roads into the park and flights 
can be charted from Fort Simpson or Fort Liard.

KM 0
Fort Simpson Territorial Park
Overlooking the Mackenzie and Liard river 
confluence, this scenic campground is within 
walking distance of downtown Fort Simpson. It’s 
also near the Flats, a long-time gathering area for 
the Dehcho Dene, which includes a giant teepee 
commemorating Pope John Paul II’s 1987 visit.

KM 76 
Mackenzie River Ferry Crossing
Continue on NWT Highway No. 1 to cross the 
Mackenzie River on the MV Johnny Berens ferry for 
the community Wrigley. The ferry runs daily from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. and then from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. from 
late May until late October.

KM 90 
Willowlake River
A Northwest Company fur trading post, Fort 
Alexander was located nearby from 1817 to 1821. 
The Willowlake River winds its way from the Horn 
Plateau in the east to the Mackenzie River.

KM 219 
Wrigley 
The northernmost Dehcho Dene community 
sits on a high bluff overlooking the Mackenzie 
River. Tucked into the Franklin Mountains, this 
community of 114 is scenic and serene, with a 
traditional lifestyle that revolves around trapping, 
hunting and fishing. NWT Highway No. 1 ends in 
Wrigley. A winter road north opens up to connect 
Wrigley to Norman Wells and other communities 
up the Mackenzie Valley.
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Get used to big thrills on a road-trip through the South Slave region of the Northwest Territories. That’s because 
everything here is big—the waterfalls, the wildlife, the waters and Wood Buffalo National Park, the largest national park in 
Canada. Wood Buffalo is a haven for nature-lovers, paddle-junkies and wildlife-enthusiasts, and it’s less than a day’s drive 
from the NWT-Alberta border, making it the ultimate road trip destination. A unique ecological marvel, the park features 
an otherworldly salt plain, some of the best whitewater on the planet, and herds of its hulking namesake wildlife, which 
commonly stop traffic as they graze along the highway’s shoulders. Explore the park’s varied, unspoiled landscapes, home 
to the last natural wild flock of whooping cranes, using the town of Fort Smith as a base. And getting there is half the fun. 
Stand in the spray of Alexandra Falls, where the Hay River tumbles 32 metres, and then stop in for a Saturday brunch, 
featuring fresh caught fish, at Hay River’s farmer’s market. 

A wild ride through 
the South Slave
Towering waterfalls, giant wildlife and pristine landscapes beckon in the 
southern reaches of the Northwest Territories. 

For more information visit us online
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farmer’s market at Fisherman’s Wharf in the 
summer and the NWT’s largest pond hockey 
tournament in March, Hay River has a lot to 
offer the road tripper whatever the season.

6. 
  K’atl’odeeche  
First Nation

Be sure to visit the K’atl’odeeche First Nation, 
a small Dene community on the eastern 
shore of the mouth of the Hay River, where 
preparing dryfish is a local speciality.

7. 
  Little Buffalo River 
Crossing Territorial 
Campground

East on NWT Highway #5, stop for the 
evening at one of 20 powered sites at this 
campground beside Little Buffalo River. 
Fish for pickerel, take advantage of the boat 
launch and use this as a base for exploring 
Fort Resolution.

8.  Fort Resolution
At the end of NWT Highway #5, you’ll find 
Fort Resolution, home to 500 residents. 
Fort Res is the oldest continuously occupied 
community in the Northwest Territories, 
founded in 1791 as a Northwest Company fur 
trading post.

9.   Fort Smith
Fort Smith, gateway to Wood Buffalo 
National Park, is a tight-knit town of 2,500 
with a thriving arts and festival scene. Slave 
River Paddlefest, held every August long 
weekend, attracts international paddlers of 
all skill levels, and the Thebacha and Wood 
Buffalo Dark Sky Festival in late-August 
takes advantage of the park’s standing as the 
planet’s biggest dark sky preserve, providing a 
weekend’s worth of activities for star-gazers.

10.   Wood Buffalo  
National Park

Home to whooping cranes, massive wood 
bison, surreal salt plains and exhilarating 
whitewater, Wood Buffalo National Park 
is a must-see for any outdoorsperson. 
Make Queen Elizabeth Territorial Park 
campground, located outside Fort Smith, 
with its 24 powered campsites, showers, 
clean washroom facilities, playground  
and hiking trails, your base to explore  
Wood Buffalo.
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 1.  NWT-Alberta border
Heading north on Alberta’s Highway #35, a 
giant road sign will appear on the horizon. 
Pull over for a picture—you will have 
officially arrived North of 60. Stop in at the 
Visitor Centre for a coffee with friendly staff 
and hear about all the latest goings-on in the 
South Slave region.

2. 
   Twin Falls Gorge 
Territorial Park

This absolute gem of a park features two 
world-class waterfalls within mere steps 
of the highway. Roll out a picnic basket and 
have lunch beside roaring Alexandra Falls, 
where the mighty Hay River plummets 
more than 30 metres. Later, take a short, 
downriver hike along an interpretive trail to 
scenic, tiered Louise Falls. You can spend the 
night here at the campground, which boasts 
28 powered campsites, showers, multiple 
clean washroom facilities, and stunning 
lookouts over the Hay River Ravine.

3.   Enterprise
This small hamlet of roughly 120, 
affectionately called “the handshake of  
the North,” sits at the junction of NWT 
highways #1 and #2. Drop into Winnie’s 
Dene Art Gallery to browse a wide array 
of NWT-made moccasins, jewellery and 
more—including dazzling fashions created 
by renowned designer and Enterprise-based 
D’Arcy Moses.

4.  Paradise Gardens
On NWT Highway #2 to Hay River, visit this 
fertile crescent along the Hay River that 
hosts a private campground and late-
summer berry picking. The Northern Farm 
Training Institute, a live farm, and the Hay 
River Golf Course are close by.

5.   Hay River
Dubbed “the Hub” due to its history 
as a nexus of rail, road, water and air 
transportation, Hay River is a community of 
3,500 with restaurants, hotels, groceries, 
gas, garage and more. It’s also home to 
arguably the NWT’s best beach, which 
sprawls along the southern shore of 
Great Slave Lake, next to a campground 
with 43 powered sites. With the weekly 
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GAS            CAMPING


